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Bobby Glanton Smith

When John Mumford raised
his hand and said ‘I-Can and
I Will – the Amer-I-Can

Program shifted gears and picked up
speed.  The growing consensus within
the ranks of the Amer-I-Can Program 
is as follows: There is no movement
anywhere in the world today that is
saving and changing as many lives as
the Amer-I-Can Program.  Because of
the presence of contributors like
Mumford, one of the architects of the
Information Age, that proclamation has
validity.

“Kirk Davis, who works with Young
Life (the largest Christian Youth
organization ministering to ‘Non –

John Mumford’s 
‘Amer-I-Can Way’

By David Turner,
Office of Public Affairs,
U.S. Marshals Service

Peter Elliott, U.S. Marshal for the
Northern District of Ohio, was
presented the TOP COP Award

by the National Association of Police
Organizations (NAPO) at a ceremony
in the Warner Theater in Washington,
D.C. recently.  Elliott unexpectedly
handed his award to Grace Leon, the
widow of a slain Cleveland patrolman
whose tragic death during a fugitive
pursuit led to the creation of the
“Fugitive Safe Surrender” concept.
Elliott was honored for helping launch
this innovative program.  Safe
Surrender offers fugitives a chance to
surrender at local faith and community
– based organizations.

An emotional Grace Leon, widow
of Patrolman Wayne Leon, accepted
the trophy in honor of her husband.
Also on stage were celebrities Richard
Belzer of NBC’s “Law and Order” and
John Walsh, host of “television’s
“America’s Most Wanted.”

Elliott’s efforts also were lauded by
U.S. Representative Stephanie Tubbs
Jones in the Congressional Record.  “It
is because of his commitment and
remarkable innovation in law
enforcement that I wish to
acknowledge “TOP COP” Marshal
Peter J. Elliott,” said the Congress-
woman.  She went on to say: “Marshal

Comrade of Amer-I-Can
Peter Elliott -

Named U.S. Marshal’s 
“TOP COP”

Elliott is an outstanding man who has
greatly contributed to the safety of his
district and the country.”

“For each fugitive who peacefully
and voluntarily surrenders, law
enforcement officers and citizens face
one less dangerous confrontation on
the streets,” said Elliott.  He credited
U.S. Marshals Director John F. Clark’s
efforts to fund the program and make it
part of the agency’s Adam Walsh Act
operations aimed at protecting children
from sexual predators.

TOP COPS Awards pay tribute to
law enforcement officers for
outstanding service to their
communities.  Nominations come from
rank-and-file officers, and selections
are made from hundreds of candidates.
20 officers from the top 10 cases of
2007 were chosen this year.  NAPO, a
national law enforcement group,
represents 238,000 sworn law
enforcement officers from 2,000 police
associations and units across the
country.

***Editor’s Note: On behalf of
Peter Elliott’s dear friend, Jim
Brown, who was invited but was
unable to attend the award
ceremonies, the Amer-I-Can
Program heartily salutes and
congratulates this consummate law
enforcement professional and
visionary, Peter Elliott.

I-CAN Profile:  

Tommy ‘T-Top’ Rivers

The opportunity to teach the
masses the responsibility of self-
determination has been a roller

coaster ride for Tommy ‘T-Top’ Rivers.
“The Amer-I-Can Program was the
missing link in my quest for personal
development – once I decided to learn
how to manage my life, the light came
on and it has stayed on,” Rivers
proudly proclaims.

A native of Chattanooga, Tennessee,
‘T-Top’ is presently a facilitator of the
Amer-I-Can Life Management Skills
curriculum and consultant to the
organization.  “For too many years I
vacillated between criminal behavior
and trying to do the right thing – that
period of indecision cost me dearly; I
spent 10 years in prison before I
learned how to make better choices.”
T-Top’s desire to live a productive life
finally superceded the allure of anti-
social behavior; he joined the
comrades who’d turned their lives
around via the Amer-I-Can Program
and went to work saving and changing
lives. 

“Because of my submission to the
principles of the Amer-I-Can way, I’m
living free and making a difference.”
For the past 10 years he’s been able to
reconstruct his family, be a responsible
father to his children and give back to
his community.  Rivers has developed a
latent talent as a Pop Warner football
coach.  The South Valley Raiders (ages
6-14) of Sherman Oaks, California, is
one of the top teams in southern
California.  “I’m teaching football and
life management,” Rivers says.  “I
always believed that I was destined to
be a teacher, maybe not in the
conventional sense, but a life

management instructor is as fulfilling
as anything I could be doing with my
time and my life.”

Tommy Rivers is on fire; he is red-
hot with the desire to affect change
through teaching and leading by
example.  “I truly believe that if I can
change, anybody can.  That it why I
want the young people, especially the
rappers in the hip-hop community to
gain full knowledge about their
responsibility – they must learn the
truth and then make it known to the
people who are presently being
misinformed.  The truth is, ‘real
gangsters’ are dead, in jail for life are
or on their way to jail.  Bling with no
meaning will lose it’s luster; it must be
polished to retain it’s worth.  The
message to the people is: shine with
substance.”

Tommy ‘T-Top’ Rivers is about the
business of making a difference; he’s
shinning the light on the Amer-I-Can
Program.

“T-Top”
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